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SCIENCE IN THE ANCIENT DAYS

T HE aged alumnus finds many things about the modern Trinity
College which surprise him; but perhaps nothing gives him
more food for reflection than the entire revolution which has taken
place in the method~ of teaching the physical sciences. Trinity has ,
never been backward in her scientific teaching. The changes which
have come have visited all other institutions. But certainly tl3:ey
are impressive. Thirty years ago no student did anything which
would now be classed as '' laboratory work." He was allowed and
encouraged to try a few desultory experiments, but he was not
required to do so. His work consisted in learning from books or
from lectures, a great deal about the sciences as they were then
known. Snell's Olmsted's Natural Philosophy, Snell's Olmsted's
Astronomy, Dr. Pynchon's work on "The Chemical Forces,"
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Loomis' Metereology, Carpenter's Zoology, lectures on Geology
and on throughout Chemistry-these things made up the scientific
courses. And it should be clearly understood that they were good
courses; careful students obtained a very solid ground work in the
principles and achievements of physical sci nee. On regular days
we had '' Experimental Lectures," when the professor::, demonstrated certain propositions, charmed or otherwise affected our
senses, shocked us with electrical' discharges, or made our hair
stand on end as we ventured upon the insulating stool. The apparatus of those old days, that which lumbers up th dark corners
of our present laboratories, was thoroughly up to date. We had the
largest electrical ma~hine in the country. Pro .1d was the youth who
was granted the privilege of turning the handle on experimental
days. I know, for I once had that honor and nearly broke my back
at the job. It would have bLen interesting to compare the energy
applied to that old crank with the electrical energy delivered by the
machine if we had known how to do it. The air-pump, also, was a
great favorite with the athletes of old. I have a most vivid mental
picture of a present bishop and a present professor struggling to
pull apart somebody's "hemispheres," held together by atmospheric pressure. Such were the methods of scientific instruction in
the days of President Jackson, at the old College on the hill. They
were the methods in use in all colleges. At a date when all that
was known of electricity could be stated in a few chapters of a text
book and when Biology was a dream of the future, they were advanced and adequate methods. It is all ancient history now, and
the intent faces in our laboratories prove the superiority of modern
ways. But somehow we learned a good deal of what was then
science, and the memories of the old '' Philosophical Room " and
the old '' Chemical Room" are among the first that come trooping
back when the graduate of the sixties recalls his college days.

F. S. Luther, '70

A TOAST
S ING me the song you sang when the moon
Hung white in a sky of old;
Sing me the song of a wonderful June
And the wonderful tale it told.
You sang it, dear, on the cam pus here ;
Ah, well, it was long ago!
And the song, I fear, is a smile and tear,
And the words are sighs, I know.

Give me a wand, that from yonder moon
A score of years may roll;
For I hear an echo, an old-time tune
That was sung by a lover's soul.
The smile and the tear, and the voice I hear
And the words that are sighs to-night
Are but vagrom gleams from a land of dreams,
White wings in a sky of white .
But, ho, for the song and an ancient toast,
.And a glass to the days of yore!
We'll drink to our dream of a June-time ghost,
And a love that is love no more.
And the wine we quaff, with a boyish laugh,
And a classmate's hand in ours,
Shall wassail be to the wraiths we see
When the moon's on Northam Towers.

Edward S . Van Zile, '84

HESPEROTHEN
Q F all the many thousands who will this year turn their fG1:ces to
the East, by far the greater part will consist of those amiable
persons who, with unquestioning confidence, will surrender th mselves to the keeping and guidance of Baed ker as they invade the
highways and by-ways of European observation. The red room
and the green room, the dingy old room where royalty once
revelled, and _the musty old bed in which it slept, the mustier
bones and rel~cs of mythical saints and miracle worker , old swords
and daggers encrusted with the blood and the rust of the past; old
ruins over which nature, with kindly art, has been 1 ading the vine
and the blossom to conceal the vestiges of man's violence - these
and the scenic wonders that hold the tourist in th thrall of their
fascination will be ample food for reminiscence when th Am rican
exile again sits down under his own vine and fig-tree.
It is, however, a happy sjgn of the tim s that so many of our
own people are taking for their motto, as never before, '' Hesperothen." The facile p n of Dr. Russell, the famous correspondent of "the Thunderer," gave a stimulus to W stern pilgrimage
and adventure some years ago, and ''Ramona" has turn d the feet
of thousands of tourists into the paths of that romantic land of the
orange and the rose over which the colossal sentri s of the ierrns
stand guard evermore . Year by year the living stream of tourists
widens and lengthens towards the Great West, for our people are
beginning to ascertain that before seeing Europe it is wis to know
much of their own land .
"Westward" has the genuine ring of patriotic adv nture.
Whatever of glorious fruitage and flowerage nature can offer to the
delighted sense ; whatever of agricultural and mineral wealth can
tempt investment a!1d enterprise; whatever of invigorating air and
beneficent mineral waters the jaded business man and the desperate
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seeker for lost health can crave; whatever of scenic grandeur,
geologic wonder and transcendent beauty the student and lover of
nature can desire, or imagine - they are all to be had in unstinted
profusion '' Hesperothen," westward of the Mississipi.
What marvelous changes have come over that unknown land,
not merely sine Magellan and Balboa first looked upon the flashing
waters of the Pacific, but even since Fremont and his heroic pioneers
first made their way across the Rockies and secured the Golden
State to American civilization! Their narrow trail has developed
into broad and magnificent railway systems whose bands of steel
now link th Atlantic to the Pacific, and a wonderful country is now
'' Hesperothen," over which the star of empire has taken its way.
Colorado alone is an enchanted land of perpetual surprises. If a
circle be drawn from Toltec Gorge as a centre, and with a radius of
two hundred miles, it will include a greater area of varied climate,
geologic wonders, medicinal springs, gigantic and contrasted formations, gold fields, oil wells, and stupendous canons than any portion
of the wide world. To wind along these deep ravines, and cling to
the sides of precipices a mile below your feet, until you are lifted
by the panting engine ten thousand feet above sea level, is the great
experience of a lifetime. The tourist expects to find in every foot
of European travel some historic association that will dignify dust
and ashes, and we are yet too new a people to have made ancient
history. But out in Colorado and New Mexico one may see the
pathetic ruins of a vast and mighty American empire that passed
away long before the boats of Columbus grounded on San Salvador.
Sculptured on the face of the mighty mountain, in the bed of the
wonderful canon, in cliff dwellings where only the eagle may venture his daring flight, and in the ruins of dwellings, castles and
temples are the eloquent records of Time's vicissitudes, and of that
strange people the solution of whose mystery is the despair of
modern scholarship.
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But there are living things here to justify the crossing of a con ~:nent. The culture of Trinity and Yale, of Harvard and Columbia, of
Princeton and Cornell, has found its way into the former solitudes.
It has spiked the shining rails to the sides of the great mountains,
and pushed them to summits where the foot of the chamois would
falter.
It has smitten these granite Horebs with the rod of science, and
streams of gold have gushed forth. It has builded homes and constructed towns and cities, and furnished and surrounded them with
all of the useful and elegant appointments of an advanced civilization. Denver- alone is a marvel of modern enterprise. In 1858 a
little camp was christened "Auraria," and out of that germ has
come the Queen City of the Plains like Jerusalem of old '' beautiful
for situation," and superb in its architectural, social, commercial,
and educational eminence.
But one must take a long stride towards the Pacific, across the
desert plains of Arizona, now being redeemed by irrigation, leaping
now over the yawning abyss of a great canon in which the torrents
of ages have cleaved their way to the sea, now flying across
prairies where :he picturesque cow-boy and the degenerate Indian
vary the monotony, and then suddenly bursting on the vis10n of
paradisaic loveliness at old San Bernardino.
Along the foothills of the Sierras one runs down to the sea
through wonderful California. An exquisite perfume is borne on
the wings of every wind. For uncounted miles and miles ranches
display the wealth of orange and lemon, fig anq. apricot, almond and
nectarine in broad, ribboned masses of gold and green. The railway is hedged with roses, and carnations, of fabulous size and
beauty. Villas of the old Spanish type gleam forth out of a fore ground of floral loveliness. The atmosphere is an elixir of life and
so clear that you may see your friend miles away, and detect the
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flapping of a bird's wing. There are rose bushes here, and down in
charming Pasadena, eighty feet high, one of which, thirty-two feet
high, produced last year 700,000 blossoms of the '' Gold of Ophir."
One grape vine beafo seven tons of gnpes annually, and the tall
grass towers twelve feet high. The stately calyptus is on every
street, an antidote against fever, anrl the exquisite folds of the pepper
tree spangled with its clusters of red berries droop down to the
shining white avenues like garments from the shoulders of a
monarch. Men and women are moving joyously about these ench-tnting pla~es who can live nowhere else. The snow-capped
mountains environ the e Edenic homes and gardens, and the surf of
the old Pacific is singing you to its embrace just beyond. You may
have a sleigh ride on Mt. Lowe, pick oranges at its base, and bathe
in the great ocean all in the same morning.
And so '' Hesperothen."
C. H. W. Stock-ing, '60

THE WHITE ALDER

JKNOW
a nunnery which no man heeds
Or loves save me, because a faithful band
Of willows hem it in on either hand
To where a little pool o'ergrown with weeds
Bars all intruders, while in front flags stand
As wardens o'er a mile of meadow-landProud banner-bearers of a host of reeds!
Withi 1, close sheltered by the willow-screen
From alien eyes; with palms spread to the sun
And faultless face uplifted, all unseen
And all un eeing, prays a silent nun,
Wrapped in a veil no earthly hands have spunGod's one white thing in this His house of green!

Henry R. Remsen, '98

THE THREE HENRIETTAS

J

RICHARD EV ANS, being the victim of heartless conspiracy _
'
formed against me by those who should love me best,
do here publish the full account of those things which I saw at
Mussel Bay, that all men may know that I speak the truth and that
I may prove liars those who would slander an honest man. Though
many years of sorrow have passed over me and trials that might
unsettle a weaker mind, yet I can see before me, as it had been but
yesterday, those weird ships meeting under the storm cloud and
the faces of the men who had then been dead many years. Having,
therefore, this perfect memory of all that then took place, I will
proceed at once with my tale.
Three vessels of the name of '' Henrietta" have at different
times been built at the ship yards of Mussel Bay. The first was a
brig which was equipped as a privateer for the war of 1812. She
brought in a number of prizes and then her captain followed the
example of the celebrated Captain Kidd and decided to continue the
business on his own account.
But, unlike the above shining
example, he did not go "to Execution Dock," but vanished somewhere into the South Seas, and the fame of his ship and her pirate
crew has become incorporated into the legends of the coast. The
second of the name was a handsome schooner yacht built some fifteen years ago for a wealthy gentleman, whom I knew slightly,
living in Boston. It was his fancy to name her after the o1d privateer, as he happened to be in some way a descendant of the vanished
disciple of Captain Kidd. As soon as the schooner was equipped,
her owner with a small crew started home in her, but she never
reached Boston. No one know~ just what become of her, but there
is good reason to believe that she foundered off Cape Cod in a fierce
gale that swept the New England coast about that time. The third
of the name was my own little cat-boat, the "Henrietta."
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I have said that she was built at the Mussel Bay ship yards, but
that is not strictly the truth. It happened once upon a time that a
schooner came to that port and? in coming up to the dock, by some
mischance - I believe it was by the breaking of a hawser jammed her yawl into a clump of piles. The yawl was discarded as
a total wreck, but an enterprising ship-wright got hold of her, built
her ov rand turned her into a queer little cat-boat, about fifteen
fe t long -- a very quick and able little craft in spite of her patched
timbers. I bought her from the ship-wright at the beginning of a
summer vacation which I spent at Mussel Bay. This is a brief history of the '' Henrietta" and her ancestors, if they may so be
termed, and I now come to my actual story.
Mussel Bay is on the north shore of Long Island and ·has a
peculiar shape. The bay is broad at the mouth, but about a mile
back from the sound it divid s into two nearly equal arms, one of
which runs directly south .for several miles to where, at its head,
stands th village of Springville. The other arm sweeps around to
the westward and then again to the north - whence its name of
North Harbor - so that it again approaches the sound, from which
it is separated at its head by only a narrow barrier of sand. In the
sea-worn sand cliff which fac the sound near this point are to be
found certain specimens which are of much interest to the geologist
studying this vast dumping ground of the ancient glaciers, and it
was to secure some of these specimens that one September morning
I set ail from Springville for the North Harbor. The voyage up
the harbor went evenly enough and my hunt for specimens was successful. It is of the return, so nearly my last journey on this earth,
. and of the strange things that I saw that I wish to speak. No one
believes me, yet I saw them.
All the time that I had been collecting I had been watching the
thunder clouds that were rolling along the Connecticut shore. I
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could hear the distant rumble of the thunder, but the showers
seemed to be traveling from west to east and I did nut believe that
they would cross the sound. So about three o'clock, as there was a
gentle breeze from the south, I started for home. I tacked lazily
down the harbor for an hour or more, keeping a careful eye on the
black clouds which were piling higher in the north. Suddenly the
wind dropped flat, the sun disappeared behind the storm cloud and
the air began to come in gentle puffs from the north - and I knew
what was coming. It was the work of only a few minutes to drop
the sail and to stow it on the boom securely if not handsomely.
Then I let go my heavier anchor (for I always carry two small
anchors for emergencies) and brought the rope through the ring
-bolt at the bow and made it fast farther aft. Then I looked up the
bay and saw that I was not a moment too soon.
Reader, you have watched from the shelter of your house a
thunder storm break on land and have perhaps caught your breath
at each bright flash. Have you ever imagined how such a storm
looks as you wait for it on the water, alone in a little boat, and
know that there is nothing you can do except wait? I found what
it meant that day. Across the bay to northward was a line. Before
it was the calm, behind it was the wind. The line swept swiftly
onward. The wind caught the boat. She swung to it and her
cable straightened and all around her were little rushing white-caps,
for the large waves cannot be formed at the first rush. In a few
minutes white-cap had joined to white-cap and the long waves
began to rise. A few minutes more, and the bow of the boat was
rising in great heaves, the anchor began to drag and I let the other
anchor go. As yet there were but a few drops of rain. The
thunder roared peal after peal and, as I s1w a bright bar of ch:1.in
-lightning outlined against the hills that bounded the bay, I knew
that worse was near. A portion of the cloud had worked around to
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the west, and from that direction a mist swept over the water, and
what came next came too swiftly to be clearly remembered. I
know that suddenly the boat swung at her cables and the water was
driven white as milk under the wind and rain. I could not see a
hundred feet from the boat nor could I keep my eyes open against
the fury of the squall, and I bowed my head and waited. This
lasted but a few minutes and then, with one of ·those strange
caprices of nature, the rain ceased, the wind dropped, the sun came
out brightly and a splendid bow spanned the eastern heavens. But
all around the horizon, from three distinct clouds, the lightning
blazed and the thunder roared incessantly. Cautiously I raised my
anchors, very cautiously I raised my sail and worked down the
harbor for half a mile on my way toward home. Then the clouds
closed in again and I had barely stowed my sail and dropped my
anchors before the second squall was upon me.
The wind of the first squall had entirely died out, the rain had
beaten down the waves and the bay was again calm. The second
squall came more suddenly than the first. Again a mist came slipping over the water, this time with a sort of '' bow wave" in front
of it, and again the sea was driven white in every direction. Both
1.nchors were dragging, but the boat kept her head to the wind and,
though she pitched wildly, she rode well. Again the fury of the
squall passed, and the setting sun, shining through a break in the
clouds of the horizon, streamed through the flying remnants of the
storm. And, as my eyes followed its rays down to leeward, I saw a
sight that made me gasp for breath. There, in that tempest of
wind and rain, where nothing could carry sail and live, was a
schooner coming in. She carried mainsail and fore-sail, two topsails and a jib, yet she heeled no more than if she were in a summer's breeze. She sailed steadily, evenly, with the white foam flying joyously from her bows, and I steadied myself in my own toss-
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ing boat and watched her in amazement. She had been coming on
almost in the teeth of the wind, but she now altered her course and
sailed on the starboard tack with the wind almost abeam. And a
wonderful thing happened. The sky behind the schooner was rent
from zenith to horizon by a jagged bolt and I saw it right through
her sails and hull. Again she chano-ed her course, heading almost
into the wind, and, as she swung, I saw upon her bow, somehow
without surprise, her name, ''Henrietta." As I looked I saw the
smoke of her gun, though I heard no sound, and her crew seemed
to stare eagerly before them. Instinctively I turned my eyes in the
same direction, There, from out that land-lock d bay, where sea
-going ship had never sailed b fore, came a brig. She carried full
sail and, as if in answer to the schooner's gun, her flag rose into the
air and blew out, - the black flag with the grinning skull. And
behind her with blackness and terror came the storm.
I believe that in a few minutes men may change the beliefs of a
life-time. I have always been a very matter of fact man with no
leaning whatever to the weird and ghostly, but in that moment I
knew that the ghosts of those dead ships of long ago, whose bones
had long mouldered on the sea floor, had come to witness, in the
storm and darkness of that lonely bay, the death struggle of the last
of their name. Their bulwarks were lined with their dead crews.
,Would I fail to escape the doom of my vessel, even as they had
failed? '' While there is life there is hope." Suddenly I became
calm, and reaching for a life preserver which I always carried, I
waited for the end.
The schooner had passed me for some distance when she suddenly came about. Farther and farther her bow swung around till
her sails jibed over to port, but without jar or noise, and her sheets
ran out. She was now abreast of the brig and they both came
toward me, one on either bow, I could now see the crew of the
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brig, men with hard, fierce faces, mostly foreign I should say,
though among them - shame !- I saw more than one that could
have come only from New England. But my attention was soon
fixed wholly upon the schooner. On she came, h '= ading in closer
and closer for my starboard bow. A rope ladder was throwu over
the side and a man came down it. And behind all came the storm.
Closer came the schooner and I could see the face on the ladder the face as I had known it fifteen years before. Closer - and then
the storm struck. The light port cable parted with a crack and the
other cable, chafed through by the rusty ring-bolt gave way and the
1?oat swung broadside to the wind. Farther and farth er she heeled
over as the wind caught the mast. A grea t wave broke over her
side, half filling her. The schooner was close alon gs ide now. The
dead man was close above me and I saw him turn and 1 t go of the
ladder - and then I leaped, leaped as for lif into the seething
water.
I was under the water a long minute , but the cork quickly
brought me to the surface and the struggle for life b egan again.
But even in the midst of that fearful strifo I saw one more wondrous thing. The brig and the schooner were standing down the
bay, but not alone. Close behind them, with full sail spread, gently
heeling to the wind sped the little cat-boat and he whose dead face I
had seen held her tiller.
Then the rain fell in torrents, beating down the sea, and the
wind went down. Soon the moon showed through the clouds and I
could see that, floating on my life preserver, I had been driven close
to shore. At last as I struggled to the beach and found near by a
farm house where I was cared for and wh re I slept the sleep of the
utterly exhausted. Next morning the farmer carried me in his
wagon to Springville, where I was received as one come from the
dead. It seems almost as if it were better were I with the dead.
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Nothing but misery has followed me since. I told my tale and all
looked askance at me. Ev_e n the papers will not report my story
truthfully, but say my mind has been unsettled by the suffering I
have been through. I have written full accounts for psychological
societies, but they will give me no credence. And now they have
sent me to this great house with a high wall about it, a house full
of people I do not know, all of whom seem to me to have strange
fancies. My friends say that next morning the wreck of my boat
was found at the foot of Wheeler's Bluff. They do not tell the
truth. They say it to aiscredit me, for I know that on that bright
morning my old '' Henrietta" was swinging quietly at her last moorings beside those other ghostly wanderers in the Port of Missing
Ships.
U,. H. C. Pyne/ton, '90.

LOVE'S BANKRUPTCY

y OUNG Cupid's sped full many a dart,
At length he has no more;
Quoth he : '' This maid is very smart,
" She's captured all my store; "
'' Her heart looks like a porcupine,
"My arrows ranged in rows,
"For every arrow that she's got,
·' She's twice as many beaus.
'' I've no love left for other girls,
'' What will become of me?
" I'll have to publish in the world:
"Forced Sale-Love's Bankruptcy."

Arthur Cleveland Hall, '88

I'

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS
DUAL TE

IS TOURNAME

T

T HE tennis tournament held on

aturday mornino-, June 2, between the
Trinity and Wesleyan Fre hmen, resulted in an easy victory for_ the
former. The Wesleyan men played fair g a mes, but they were completely
outcla sed by their opponents, and had not Bri .tol succe ded in defeating
A. C. hort of Trinity, 2-6, 6-1, 6-4, the Middletown men would
have been whitewashed. As it wa , Trinity won six out of the seven
eries. The eri
between H . D . Brigham of Trinity and Chapman of
Wesleyan was the most interesting of the contest, Brigham finally winning,
6-0, 5-7, 6-2.
. St. John Morgan, captain of the Trinity team, had
very little difficulty is dispo ing of his opponent, Berrien, 6-0, 6- 2.
The conte t between W . McA . Johnson of Trinity and J nnings of Wesleyan prov d quite interesting, John on's strong drives giving his adversary con iderable trouble. John on won, 6-3, 6-3 . Rankin defeated
Bennett of We leyan in two easy ets, 6-1, 6-1.
In the doubles the Trinity representatives easily defeated their opponents in straight sets . Morgan and John on won from Jennings and Bennett, 6- 0, 6-2; and Brigham and Johnson beat Bristol and Chapman,
6-4, 6-3.
The tournament reflected great credit on the Freshman tennis team, and
augurs well for the success of Trinity's pre ent tennis revival.
Profe or Luther has returned from the south with some very good photographs of the eclipse . The trip was in every way successful.
The game cheduled with Rockville for May 30 was cancelled by the
Rockville managem nt.
The ground around the new atural History Building has been graded,
and the interior wor\: is nearly fini hed.
At Charter Oak Park, Thur day afternoon, June 7, J. A. Wales, 1901,
lowered the two-mile bicycle coll ge record to 4 : 57 -g. The rider was paced
by R . M. Alexander and F. J. Peer of Hartford . The old record, 5 : 08 2- 5,
was made in October, 1897, by S . R. Fuller, Jr., ex-1900.
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James Henderson has been re-elected captain of the 1902 baseball team,
and W. H. Wheeler, manager. A game with the Freshmen may be arranged.
The following men re pre ented Trinity in the New England Intercollegiate Meet at Worcester, May 19, and Boston, May 21: Brinley, 1901,
(Captain),. Rudd, 1901, Wales, 1901, Tuke, 1902, Lorenz, 1902, and
Syphax, 1902.
A baseball game ~ith Wesleyan at Trinity Field for Wednesday, June
13, will probably be arranged.
Acting upon the suggestion of a distinguish d alumn us whose calculations were unfortunately in error, we spoke editorially in our last number
of the 75th Comm ncement as coming this June. As this year's Commencement will really be the 74th, we were a year ahead of time, and we
ask the indulgence of our readers for what might be excused as an effort to
be '' well ahead of the times.''
N. E. LP.A.

The nineteenth annual meeting of the
ew England Intercollegiate
Press Association was held at the Copley Square Hotel, Boston, May 28.
In the absence of President R. . Willcox of Trinity, Secretary W. \V.
Hiscox of Amherst called the meeting to order. C. E. Bellatty, Bowdoin,
was chosen president pro fem . The following papers were read: "News
and Literary Matter Combined in a College Journal, " by W. E. Aiken of
of Tfte University Cynic, University of Vermont; "The Possibilities of
College Atmosphere as a Factor in Essays, Stories and Sketches,'' by Miss
Margaret Ball of The Mt. Holyoke; "The Alumni Problem," by C. H.
Seward, of The Wesleyan Argus; '' The Business Department of a College
Weekly,'' by F. A. Morris of The A mlierst Student; '' How to Obtain a
Spirit Which Shall Produce Spontaneous Contribution," by Miss Jessica
L. Sherman of The Wellesley Magazine; '' Plans for a Collegiate Associated
Press," by H. E. Keyes of Tile Dartmoutlt Lit. ; "How to Develop Writers
of Popular Short Stories Among Undergraduates," by James A. Wales of
T1rn TRI ITY TABLET. A banquet was held at the hotel in the evening.
H. E. Keyes, Dartmouth, was toastmaster. The formal toa ts were: "The
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. E. I. P. A." C.H. Seward, We leyan; "The ew Woman in Journali m," Miss Williams, Wellesley; "Our Troubles," Stanley G. H. Fitch,
M. I. T.; "Collegians in the Literary World," Miss Ball, Mt. Holyoke;
"Trials of the Managing Editor," W.R. Bartlett, University of Maine.
The following officers were elected for next year: President, Charles E.
Bellatty, Bowdoin Orient; Vice-President, Miss Jessica L. Sherman,
Wellesley Magazine; Secretary and Treasurer, Lee F. Hartman, Wesleyan
Lit. ; Member of the Executive Committee, F. M. Hopkins, The Dart-

mouth.
The fifth Trinity german was given in Alumni Hall on Monday evening, June 4. The leaders were for the first half, Hudson, 1901, with Miss
Whitmore, and for the second half, Haight, 1900, with Miss Ursula Leavitt
of Stamford, Conn. Dancing was kept up until an early hour in the
morning. There were thirteen favor rounds.

ATHLETICS
GEORGETOWN,

9;

TRINITY,

4

TRI ITY wa defeated by Georgetown on Tuesday, May 22, in one of
the best games we have seen on the home grounds. Georgetown
opened the game with a three-bagger to left field, the next man up singled
to center, Moran scoring. On O'Hara's out Downs scored; Walsh then
hit to left field for three bases, and came home on Devlin's single. In the
third Walsh singled to center and scored on Devlin's two-bagger to right.
In the fifth Devlin singled and went to second on Bluett's single to left.
Both scored on mith's long drive for three bases. Eastman went out to
Bellamy, mith scoring. Minnehan then singled and stole second and
third. Moran was given a base on balls and stole second. Both scored on
O'Hara's hit to Bellamy. The score was now 9 to 0, and Minnehan was
put in to pitch. Trinity scored her first run in the fifth inning. Henderson was given a base on balls and scored on Brigham's two-base hit to
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right. The next three men struck out. In the sixth Brown singled to left
and stole second and third. Veitch singled to right and Brown scored.
Goodridge was given a base on balls. Both Veitch and Goodridge scored
on Brigham's single to right. The game was called at the end of the sixth
inning, as Georgetown had to catch a train. Trinity was rather weak at
the bat, but in the field they played a good game, and while the)' did not
cover as much ground nor play with quite the professional accuracy that
Georgetown displayed, yet their work was very commendable. The score:
GEORGETOWN. A.B.
Moran, ss ............ 3
Downs, 2b ........... 4
O'Hara, cf........... 3
Walsh, If.............. 4
Devlin, lb ............ 4
Bluett, rf............. 4
Smith, 3b ............ 4
Cashman,c .......... 3
Golden, p ............. 3
Minnehan, p ........ 0
Totals .............. 32

5

1
1
0
0
0
1
3
0

0
0

0

E.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

9 13 18

8

2

R.

BH.

2
1
0
2
1
1
1
0
1
0

1
2
0
2
3
1
2
0
2
0

P.O.
1
1
0
1
8
1
1

A.

2

TRINITY.
A.B.
Fiske, 3b ... ......... 4
Brown, If...... ..... .. 3
Glazebrook, c ...... 3
Veitch, rt.. ........... 3
Goodridge, p ....... 2
Henderson, ss ...... 2
Brigham, 1 b ........ 3
Barton, cf............ 2
Bellamy, 2b ......... 1

R.

BH.

0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

0
1
0
2
0
0
2
0
0

3
0
1
0
1
2
0
1
2

E.
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
1

Totals .............. 22

4

5 *17 10

3

*Downs out on infield fly.
Score by innings :
Georgetown....................................................................... 3
Trinity ................................... ........................................ .. .. o

0
0

'1
0

0
0

P.O.
1
0
4
0
0
3
7
0
2

5

1

A.

0-9
3-4

Two-base hits, Brigham; Devlin, Golden. Three-base hits, Moran, Walsh, Smith.
Stolen bases, Brown (2), Veitch, Goodridge; Moran, Downs (2), Devlin, Bluett, Golden
(2). Struck out, by Goodridge, Devlin, Bluett; by Minnehan, Fiske, Barton, Bellamy,
Glazebrook, Henderson. Bases on balls, off Goodridge, Moran, O'Hara; off Golden,
Bellamy; off Minnehan, Henderson, Goodridge. Passed ball, Glazebrook. Umpire,
Mr. Beecher.
TRINITY,

10;

EW YORK UNIVERSITY,

6

THE return game between . Y. U. and Trinity was played Saturday,
~fay 26, at Trinity Field. Aside from the fact that Trinity won, the game
was long drawn out and very uninteresting. Once in a while Trinity
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would play good ball, but it was only at rare intervals. Their opponents
were, it is true, plainly outclassed but that does not excuse the team's
ragged work. Trinity had a commanding lead throughout, and at no
time were the
ew Yorkers dangerous. In the sixth inning Wilcox had
to be substituted for Haynes, who was injured in a collision with Bellamy.
Errors and carele s playing were the features of the game. The score:
N. Y. U.
A.D.
Rorke, If.............. 2
Van Vleck, ss ....... 4
Northrop, cf........ 5
McLintock, c ....... 4
Taylor, lb ........... 4
Haynes, 3b .......... 2
Wilcox, 3b ........... 2
Eaton, p .............. 4
Condit, rf............ 4
Halford, 2b ...... .. . 4

R.

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
1

DH. P.O. A.

1
5
1
0
2
2
0
4
0 11
1
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
3
1

1
3
0
5
1
0
1
2
0
3

E.

1
1
0
0
1
1
0
2
2
0

Totals .............. 35
6 10 24 16
8
Score by innings:
New York University ............................... 1
Trinity ..................................................... 4

TRINITY.

Fiske, 3b .............
Brown, If.............
Glazebrook, c ......
Veitch, rf.. ...........
Goodridge, p .......
Henderson, ss ......
Brigham, lb ........
Barton, cf.. ..........
Bellamy, 2d .........

A.B.

R.

3
4
4
4
3
2
4
4
4

2
3

BH. P.O. A.

E.

1
0
1

0

0

0
2
2
0

1
1
1

0

1
1
0

0

1

1
2

1
2
4
0
2
2
11
4
1

1
2

0
0

Totals .............. 32 10

9

27 14

4

0

2

1
0

1
0

0

3

0
1

0

3

0

3
0

0
0

3
0

4
0
2
2

0

0- 6

*-10

Two-base hit, H a lford. Three-base hit, Brown. Stolen bases, Brown, Veitch;
Rorke (2), Eaton (3), Condit. Struck out, by Goodridge, McLintock, Haynes, Wilcox,
Condit; by Eaton, Yeitch (2), Brigham. Barton. Bases on balls, off Eaton, Fiske,
Goodridge, Henderson. Umpire, Mr. Beecher.

TRINITY, I ; AMHERST A. C., 0.
TRI ITY played the best game of the season against the '' Aggies''
Saturday, June 2, at Trinity Field. The teams were very evenly matched
and it was a pleasure to see such clean, fast playing. Trinity was especially strong in the field. The outfield played an errorless game and made
some difficult catches. The infield made two errors, but they were excusable, e pecially Brigham's, and wen~ not costly. If any fault is to be
found it is with the team's inability to hit the ball and with one or two
instances of careless base running. The pitchers were very closely paired.
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Goodridge was a bit the steadier, and made even assi ts. In the fir st inning the Aggies made two hits, but could not score . During the remainder
of the game they made but two hit and could not get a man beyond second.
In the fifth Bellamy drew a ba e on balls and took second on Bodfish's
error, on which Fiske reached first. Brown and Glazebrook were retired
on flies, but Veitch's grounder was fumbled by Paul, and Bellamy, who had
reached third on O'Hearn's error, scored on the misplay. After that no
one got beyond first until the ninth, when the Aggies got two men on
bases, but were retired by lightning infield work. The score:
AMHERST.

Paul, ss ...............
O'Hearn, 3b........
Graves, lb ...........
Halligan, 2b ........
Cook, If...............
Pearson, rf..........
Henry, c ..............
McComber, cf......
Bodfish, p..... .......

A.B.

R.

4
4
4
3
4
3
3
3
3

O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O

BH. P.O. A.

1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
O

O
4
9
0
2
1
5
1
2

1
3
2

1
0
0
1
1
2

E.

1
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

TRINITY.

Fiske, 3b .............
Brown, If.............
Glazebrook, c ......
Veitch, rf... ..........
Goodridge, p... ....
Henderson, ss. .....
Brigham, lb ........
Barton, cf............
Bellamy, 2b.........

A.B.

R.

3
3
4
4
4
4
3
3
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

BH. P.O. A.

E.

1
O
1
2
0
4
0
1
2
1
0
0
1 15
0
1

3
0
0
0
7
6
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

0

1

O

3

4 24 11
5
Totals .............. 30
1
5 27 17 2
Totals .............. 31
0
Score by innings :
0-0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Amherst Aggies ......................................... 0
Trinity ....................................................... 0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
*-1
Stolen bases, Glazebrook (2), Veitch, Fiske, Brigham. Double play, Bodfish to
Graves to Bodfish. Struck out, by Goodridge, Cook, McComber, Pearson, Bodfish; by
Bodfish, Veitch, Barton, Goodridge, Brigham, Bellamy. Bases on balls, off Bodfish,
Bellamy, Fiske. Umpire, Mr. Beecher.

THE STROLLER
[NoTE.-THE STROLLER'S remarks evidently refer to the old walk, but the more recent geological specimen which has succeeded it is fast following in its footsteps, and
the same characteristics may be said to apply to its successor.-ED.]

FOR every Trinity man the College walk must have some association ' ,

pleasant ones we tru t, of the time when it was given him to '' so
observin'" matters along it in the golden irresponsibility of his undergraduate days. Its physical peculiarities are, no doubt, pretty well known
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to the average collegian; the infinite variety of its battered surface, its
curious crevasses and unexpected undulations, its sponge-like property of
accumulating moisture when it rains, and yielding it up to form puddles
long after the sun has dried and parched the adjacent campus-all this is
graven upon his mind. He has further learned that with due care to avoid
its fissures, and the fragments of glass with which it is strewn in spring
and the snowdrifts of winter, he can use it for purposes of locomotion,may even in time venture to ride a bicycle upon it. But beyond this how
many have cared to go? To how many has the intellectual side of the
walk revealed itself? Reticent as nature, its hidden bea4ties are made
known alone to its lovers and patient students, and to them they are an inexhaustible source of pleasure and lend an almost human interest to the
w,a lk. The writer of these lines early fell under this spell in the days when
he was a STROLER-with a capital S, which, by the courtesy of THE TABLET Board, he is permitted for the nonce to resume.
'' The collecting of these data, and the casting of them in a literary
form, has been a pleasant occupation of the author's leisure. His notes
were written without thought of publication" and not yet have "the solicitations of his friends that he should print them-with his portrait, his
biography and testimonials from admirers-overcome his natural modesty
and shrinking from publicity." But as that which lies beneath our feet is
ever most unknown to us, he has ventured that a few extracts might not be
superfluous on a topic of such absorbing interest.
The origin of the walk is hid in the obscurities of the past. The memory of undergraduate goes not back to a time when it presented any signs
of youth or repair, and the most painstaking investigation has not revealed
that it was ever other than as at present. By many it has been held to be
far older than the College, and it is asserted that the new buildings were
erected beside it, as it so aptly illustrated the difficulty of the road that leads
to the Fane of Truth; others have hinted at its possible formation at a
time when the valley of the Connecticut wae but a narrow gorge between
lofty mountains, and a chain of volcanoes reared their flaming summits
where the Farmington Hills now stand. The fires which from time to time
have been observed upon it, and not the most inquiring of the Faculty has
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ever traced to student hands, would seem to lend color to this view ; and
indeed the undulating surface and deep fissures of the walk, as well as the
heaps of ashes occasionally found near it, by some have been taken to prove
beyond cavil that it was anciently a lava tream. Acting upon this supposition the Trustees of the College r solved carefully to preserve it from
interference and the desecrating if improving hand of man. In this connection it is of interest to note that, when the eminent English geologi t
Lyell visited the United States, he was taken by a member of the Faculty
to the ridge where the College now stands and is aid to have considered it
one of the mqst interesting monuments in Connecticut. While it is not
explicitly stated, one can hardly doubt he was referring to the walk.
The crevasses of the walk have their interest also. THE TROLLER will
only cite the strange adventure of the student who, falling into one of them
-the particular crevasse is believed to be in front of ortham - wandered
three weeks in the bowels of the earth, but was at length restored to his
friends, who had long given him up for lost. The narrative of this interesting event was imparted to THE STROLLER in his first week at college
by a Senior-a ober person worthy of belief-and it has ever remained
vividly before his mind.
Popular legend also has lent its charm to the walk. Unearthly noises
have been heard in the small hours of the night upon the campus, blood
curdling howls and strange outcries, and shadowy figures have been seen
to flit along the walk, gibbering and with weird ge tures. Without doubt
unlaid ghosts of witches and the like which are known to have infested the
colonies in the early days, and whose place of puni hment is said to be
situate near at hand. Be this as it may, the walk remains. It has seen
generations of students come and go; trees have sprung up beside it, some
to tower aloft until their summits almost shade the walk when the sun is
near the horizon, others to fall untimely victims to the mowing machine
propelled by a ruthless janitor recking naught of classic hades. But the
walk remains. Bui-l dings hav been rai. ed near it, one it is true, like Troy,
to sink in fire; but others take its place. It seems built for time and
eternity.
But enough of these solemn thoughts. As THE TROLLER leans back
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in his chair, and gives himself up to the enjoyment of his pipe, the curling
smoke-wreaths seem to take the forms of well-known objects and the old
familiar faces come before him in the pleasant kindly light of a day that
passed too soon. The hum of the city street grows vague and he seems to
hear again the joyous uproar of the College walk. Once more he hurries
breathlessly to "make chapel " before Robert shuts the door; again he
scans the bulletin board in anxious hope to find that some recitation is to
be omitted, or wanders idly with some "bosom crony," pausing now and
again to exchange civilities with the Faculty, or incivilities with the College postman. A hand organ has just commenced its unearthly music, and
a number of cats are disputing in the area way, but no one calls "heads
out.'' The dream is broken; THE STROLLER walks the walk no more.
Other feet now stray along its surface, and those that tlod it in THE
STROLLER'S day are gone on other ways. They may have led them further-THE TROLLER doubts that they have been more smooth; they may
afford them broader prospects-he wishes them as pleasant. Surely in
their memories the College walk will not rank least among '' the pleasant
roads that take you o'er the world," and TnE STROLLER is confident that
many another brother Tramp Royal in the golden time endorses his opinion
when he writes
'' 'E liked it all."

H. von W. Sclwlte, '97.

:PERSONALS
The Rev. Dr. GEORGE D. JonNSON, '54, has completed a quarter-century of service as Rector of Christ Church, New Brighton, . Y.
The Rev. Dr. EDMUND RowLAND, '57, D. D., has, at the request of the
parish, withdrawn his resignation as rector of St. John's Church, Waterbury, Conn.
WILLIAM C. FLOWER, '72, is residing at Boutte, La.
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The Rev. ROBERT W. BARNWELL, '72, has been elected Bi hop-Coadjutor of Alaba ma.
In a letter to RoBERT TnoR E, '85, Judg Jos EPH BUFFINGTON, '75,
writes in part as follows: "I am in receipt of a notice stating I have been
placed in nomination a a Trustee to fill the vacancy caused by the expi ration of your term. While I appreciate the honor done by the uggestion
of my name I could not accept a place on the Board if elected. My distance from the College and the imperative necessity of my attending sessions of court forbid such acceptance.''
The Rev. W. H. BULKELEY, '!3, has become assistant minister of the
parish in Alpena, Mich., with charge of several mission in the neighborhood.
The Rev. C. E. WooDMA , Ph. D., '73, should be addressed at the
Paulist House, inth Avenue and Fifty-ninth street, ew York.
The Rev. W. F. MORRISON, U. S. N., '74, has been ordered to the
receiving ship R-ichmond in Philadelphia avy Yard.
LA wsoN PURDY, '84, has recently addressed the Chamber of Commerce
of New Haven on the subject of Connecticut taxation.
Henry Holt & Co. will have ready early in June" Sid lights on English History," by ER EST F. HE DERSON, '82, author of" Select Documents," and "History of Germany." In it the author ha made an effort
toward vitalizing the study of English history by bringing to the fore the
personality of the men and women who have had considerable to do with
the making of English history.
The Rev. HERMA N LILIENTHAL, '86, has resigned the rectorship of
Trinity Church, Wethersfield, Conn., and is engaged in temporary duty
. at the Church of the Incarnation, ew York City.
Married, in Trinity Church, Trenton, . J., June 2, the Rev. THOMAS
ANDERSO CONOVER, '90, and Mi s Charlotte Beasley Green.
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Always All VVrite

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pan.

A pocket pen and ink bottle combined always ready for immediate use.
To many it is merely a convenience, some find it an absolute necessity, and to all it
is a pleasure to have a perfect pen. A pen which is not suited to user's needs may be
·e xchanged. They are made in a large variety of styles, sizes and at prices to meet every
requirement. For sale by all dealers.
L. E. WATERMAN CO., Largest Fountain Pen Manufacturers,
155-157 Broadway, New York.

Choice and Select Bindings.

NEUMANN BROS.,

BOOKBINDERS,
7 East Sixteenth St.,
NEW YO~I{.

Most Complete Line in the State.
PIPES, . . .
cIGARs, - · ·.
TOBACCOS,
CIGARETTES.
248 Asylum Street, near Ann.

Frank H. Crygier,

OUR ADVERTISERS
represent the leading business
houses in their respective lines.
When purchasing mention that
you saw their advertisement in
THE TRINITY TAB LET

TRINITY STUDENTS AL WAYS PURCHASE FROM TABLET ADVERTISERS.

RAREBITS,

CAFE

KOCH'S
OYSTERS.

GAME.

~

RESTAURANT
Private Dining Rooms for Suppers and Banquets.

PIEL BEER.

STEAKS AND CHOPS.
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G\lll(c)
FINE WORK.

MOD ERA TE PRICES.

E. P. CAHILL,
Draper and Tailor,
105 Pratt St. near Trumbull St.,
HARTFORD:, CONN.

@Jlll\9 ·

THE PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY .JI.
of Hartford, Connecticut,

Issues an Endowment Policy to either
men or women, which (besides giving
Five other options), GUARANTEES
when the Insured is Fifty Years Old
to pay $1,500 IN CASH FOR EvERY
$1,000 OF INSURANCE IN FORCE,

N. J. Goodwin, M. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Hartford, Conn,

753 Main Street,

1900

1851

Sample policies, rates, and qther
information will be given on application to the Home Office.
JONATHAN B. BUNCE, President.
JOHN M. HOLCOMBE, Vice-President.
CHARLES H. LAWRENCE, Secretary.

G~MMIL,L,, BURNHAM & CO,,
Have received their

"FALL AND WINTER WOOLENS
FOR CUSTOM WEAR.

Or

•- •

A..lso a :floe line of Ready-to Wear Suits and Overcoats.
WE SE~L HATt-,

OUR ADVERTISERS
represent the leading business
houses in their respective lines.
When purchasing, mention that
you saw their advertisement in

THE TRINITY TABLET.

GEMMILL, BURNHAM & CO.
Established 1818.

BROOKS BROTHERS,
Broadway, cor. 22d St.,

New York City.

Special light weight suitings for medium or extreme hot weather
-outer garments for driving or walking in rain or shine-appropriate
clothing for land or water sports.
All correct styles found anywhere else-many found nowhere
else-in clothing, furnishings, traveling articles, etc., etc.
LEADING STYLES,

POPULAR PRICES.

P. H. BILLINGS,
High Class Tailoring,
1 1 ASYLUM ST.,

HARTFORD CT.

Attractive Printing secures business.
We desire the best class of Book and Job
Printing, and have first-class facilitiesforturning it out quickly and attractively .

CLARK

&

SMITH,

--PRINTERS.-Rooms 4 and 5, first floor,••
Pbren'x Mutual Life Building,

49 Pearl Street.
HARTFORD, CONN.•

.JI. .;I,
.JI. .JI. .JI.
.JI. .JI. .;> .JI.·
COLLEOB
PRINTING

.JI. .JI. .;I, .JI.,
.:I, .JI. .JI.
.JI. .;I,

